We have used panel data (2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015) from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) to examine the impact of social isolation on general practitioner health care use. Socio-demographic, health and social isolation measures are analysed. Differences by welfare regimes have been also considered. Using two definitions of social isolation (Alone and Help), we have found that a sizeable proportion of those aged 50 years and older in Europe reported social isolation.
Introduction
Population ageing is a matter that concerns all European countries.1 The main issues are related to the maintenance, and improvements, of the individuals' well-being through different policies without threatening the sustainability of modern Welfare States. The identification of the different factors determining demand for social and health care services is decisive to tackle these challenges. In this study, we are going to focus on health care utilization after age 50.
Since Arrow (1963) and Grossman (1972a, b) different contributions have empirically analysed the relationship between several socio-demographic and health determinants and health care utilization (Morris et al., 2005; Hernández-Quevedo and Jiménez-Rubio, 2009; Devaux, 2015; Terraneo, 2015; Schulz, 2016) . Generally, these authors demonstrate the higher the age, the lower the socioeconomic status and the worse health status, the higher the expected health care utilization. Besides, some research advocates that there may also be a direct link, regardless of health status, between social isolation and health care utilization (Barsky, 1981; Ellaway et al., 1999; Mundt and Zakletskaia, 2014; Taube at al., 2015; Gerst-Emerson and Jayawardhana, 2015) .
The aim of this paper is to examine the effect of social isolation factors on medical doctor visits over the 2004-2015 period for individuals aged fifty and over in a sample of different European countries from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE). We use a unified framework embedding panel count data techniques. In doing so, we are able to assess the robustness of our results to alternative estimations through allowing for dynamic estimates and possible heterogeneity between countries. Indeed, in addition to the full sample, three Welfare Regimes are considered. Our findings show that both traditional socio-demographic and health determinants, and the "newest" risks factors considered here (and associated with social isolation), are related with health care utilization. However, some differences by Welfare Regimen are observed.2 Several features distinguish the paper from previously published studies. Firstly, this paper exploits the latest available panel data structure. Secondly, on the empirical 1 According to Eurostat (2018) , the proportion of people aged 65 or over (old dependency ratio) rose from 23.5% to 29.9% between 2001 and 2017 for the EU-28 countries. 2 Individual countries would be grouped in the Welfare Regimes, following Esping-Andersen (1990) and recent related literature (Srakar and Rupel, 2016) . Mediterranean states are therefore considered as a separate regime characterized by the strong supportive role of family networks. side, our study highlights specific risks associated with factors linked with social isolation which provides basic information when it comes to designing public-health and social policies. Consistent with this, Governments should be actively engaged and place more emphasis on the drivers behind the impacts that population aging has on higher use of health care services and social resources.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the data sources and methodological issues. Besides, Section 3 presents the empirical results whereas main conclusions and policy implications are shown in Sections 4 and 5.
Methods

Sample selection
We use data from five panel waves of SHARE (Waves 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6). Precisely, the ones in easySHARE release 6.1.0 (Börsch-Supan et al., 2018) .3 Data collection ran in the periods 2004-2005, 2006-2007, 2011-2012, 2013 and 2015, respectively . However, the longitudinal approach of the study led us to retain only the 9 countries whose respondents participated in all the considered waves.
Besides, we also explore several patterns between Welfare regimes: (i) Socialdemocratic (Denmark and Sweden); (ii) Continental (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany and Switzerland); (iii) Mediterranean (Italy and Spain). Therefore, our final sample consists of 31,536 observations distributed as follows by Welfare Regime: 6, 843, 16, 627 and 8, 066 observations, respectively. Table I (Appendix) shows the sample distribution by country and Welfare Regimen.
Measures
In the empirically literature there are various examples of modelling count measures for health care (Pohlmeier and Ultrich, 1995; Deb and Trivedi, 2002; Kunz and Winkelmann, 2017) . This body of studies usually consider as regressors variables related with age, sex, need/morbility, and other socio-demographic factors such as marital status, education attainment and labour status. Then, selected measures are justified and validate our model.
Health care utilization:
The variable that it is used as dependent variable in our estimates is a count one (GP): number of times the respondent has seen or talked to medical doctor during the last 12 months. Fig. I (Appendix) presents its distribution by Welfare Regimen. It could be highlighted that Mediterranean countries have higher contacts with GP (8.59) whereas Social-democratic countries have the lesser consultations (4.14). All variables used in estimates are described in Table 1 .
[Insert Table 1 As we investigate relationships between social isolation and utilization of GP health services, Fig. II plots the number of GP visits by SHARE wave and social isolation measure. As expected, Help proxy would be related with less GP contacts whereas the alone one presents the reverse effect. That is, an increase in health care utilization.
Method of analysis
Two characteristics of the data led us to select the suitable econometric approach: (i) the dataset is longitudinal and (ii) the selected dependent variable is a count variable (nonnegative integer valued count GP = 0, 1, …). Hence, exploiting the panel structure of the data would allow us to relax the homogeneity assumption and control for unobserved individual heterogeneity, as well as for potential differences between SHARE waves.
The basic count data regression model is the Poisson one. However, it has been proved to be restrictive for modelling health care utilization, and so, more general specifications are preferred. Precisely, in this application we have used negative binomial regression models (Cameron and Trivedi, 1986; Jones et al., 2013) .6 The specification to be analysed would take the following general form:
where is a vector of characteristics for individual i at the th observation, β is a vector of parameters to be estimated and is the error term. Individual effects model allows for time series persistence via unobserved heterogeneity (∝ ). Consequently, the
Poisson or negative binomial model, as appropriate, would have the following form:
Besides, as many doctor visits last period lead to many, dynamic panel count models are considered:
Count speciation for dynamic model would be:
For simplicity, we have considered models where depends on just the first lag of (Cameron and Trivedi, 2013) . As a result, the exponential feedback model is:
In the following section, static and dynamic models are applied.
In this section, we present the empirical results for the model described above based on our two social isolation proxies, socio-demographic and health variables. Additionally,
given the scope of our study, we first perform some descriptive analysis (Tables III-IV in Appendix).
Descriptive findings
Main characteristics for the full sample while also considering our two social isolation measures are shown. The sample of participants with full data consisted on 31,536 individuals, 57.32% females and the average age is 68.11 years. Higher GP visits are associated with Alone measure and lesser for Help one. Similarly, we exploit that information while also accounting for Welfare Regimen differences.
Consequently, these tables are the first approximation to determine both, the main factors associated with medical doctor visits and potential divergences by Welfare
Regimen (e.g. Mediterranean participants visit more their GP, they are the eldest and have higher percentages of females). Overall, as expected for all the samples considered, social isolation would increase health care utilization. The same applies the higher the age, the lower education, being retired or individuals with multiple chronic conditions, and somehow for females.
Panel count data estimates
Firstly, main estimates for our static count panel data models are reported (Tables 2-3); secondly, we provide the dynamic ones (Tables 4-5 ).7 On the one hand, in the first of each we refer to the full sample when controlling for Mediterranean Welfare Regimen that appears as explanatory variable due to the abovementioned descriptive findings. On the other hand, the latest, we present the results distinguishing by Welfare Regimen.
[Insert Table 2 ] [Insert Table 3 ]
Column 1 presents the variables; Column 2 describes the detailed findings for the full sample whereas the following ones do it for each of the Welfare Regimes.
Results somehow present changes with the aforementioned ones. Formerly, the main discrepancies are observed for the following factors. Education variables present the reverse effect in Social-democratic countries. Additionally, high education is not significant for Continental ones. Besides, rural location is only significant when considering the full sample of countries. As for our main control variables, the social isolation measures, different patterns (as expected) are provided. Indeed, differences regarding familistic countries are observed, social isolation proxies are not significant for Mediterranean countries.9 Furthermore, Help would matter for both the Socialdemocratic and Continental Welfare Regimens, whereas Alone would be only 8 Around 60% more than the group without the specific health circumstance. 9 In Southern Europe, the majority of caring responsibilities rest on the family whereas in Nordic countries this responsiveness is largely supported by the State.
significant for the Social-democratic. Therefore, different interventions and tools should be considered in each Welfare Regimen.
As previously indicated, many doctor visits could lead to more ones. Thus, dynamic panel count models are considered in Tables 4 and 5 . These Tables corroborate in some way that foresight when considering the full sample (0.6 percent more times) and both Continental and Mediterranean Welfare Regimes (0.2 percent more times). It is important to be highlighted that previous comments on results for linear estimates are consistent and stable.
[Insert Table 4] [Insert Table 5 ]
Discussion
Financial pressure and their implications for the financial sustainability of health care systems are often confronted with the demands for health care services for older adults.
That is, regardless of their disability and/ or morbidity status, elder population are regular users of GP services. Precisely, we have focused on multiple determinants (both traditional socio-demographic and health ones, while "the newest" risks factors associated with social isolation) related with health care utilization. Besides, geographic heterogeneity is also considered (i.e. Mediterranean countries would use more GP services).
Under two definitions of social isolation using SHARE, we have found that in the European Union these variables are significantly associated with the number of doctor visits. Therefore, we have hypothesized that for many elderly the doctor visits provide "more" than medical treatment. Then, social isolated people would seek for social contact through these physician visits. That is, GPs provides social support. This study supports previous research (Ilinca and Calciolari, 2015; Gerst-Emerson and Jayawardhana, 2015; Taube at al., 2015; Srakar and Rupel, 2016) indicating that social isolation is a significant public health issue, especially among older adults (those aged 50 years and older).
Indeed, our main findings could be grouped as follows: (i) among sociodemographic factors it is obtained than respondent being female, the higher the age and the lesser the educational level would be associated with higher GP visits; (ii) health factors implies than those that reported more health need would use more often health care services; (iii) in spite the fact different socio-demographic and health variables would matter on medical doctor visits, it should be clear up that elderly Europeans with less social isolation would decrease the expected number of visits per year (PeytremannBridevaux et al., 2008; Ladin, 2012; Gerst-Emerson and Jayawardhana, 2015) .
Nevertheless, some limitations and extensions should be also considered. For the first one, in spite the fact we are working with micro data we should remember that it is self-reported information. For the latest, when more data would be available, it should be interesting to bear in mind depth differences between and within countries. All in all, despite the above-mentioned limitations, we can postulate that this study provides new and valid information on the understanding of health care utilization by (lonely) elderly people across Europe.
Our finding provide key messages for both policy makers and professionals because in order to enhance efficiency, equity and quality of health care systems, social 
Conclusion
In the study above, using SHARE data, we have presented an empirical analysis of determinants of health care utilization for European older adults. Indeed, once health outcomes have been suggested for social isolation and loneliness factors, we focus on the impact of social isolation on a tangible public health and public policy outcome (health care utilization). Hence, different factors have been analysed: sociodemographic, health and social isolation ones. While caution must be used when generalizing results, the accuracy and robustness of our estimates, give us the confidence to express general conclusions.
Overall, our findings are in line with both traditional and recent studies (Ilinca and Calciolari, 2015; Srakar and Rupel, 2016) . Then, it has been highlighted that behavioural risk determinants for health care utilization should be considered along with the traditional socio-demographic and health driving factors. Specifically, it is highlighted the pressure on the financial sustainability of health care systems from (unnecessary) demands of elderly people which would increase general practitioner consultations, and so, health care costs. These findings would provide information to allow a better decision-making about public health priorities in European countries. All in all, heterogeneity between areas should be considered in different social and health public policies. 
